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Duuuude! Yer a donkey!
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The following account of douchebaggery was received in
the trfwtf@yahoo.com mailbox. This is from October 9th
and is an abridgment of the received message which was
really too long to include here:
“Speaking of uncalled for, I was being sprinkled on lightly as I
strolled back to my booth in the late morning when a loud
boom went off nearby. I was concerned as I was on the path
directly in front of the Pony Rides. To my dismay, some idiot
teenager had taken disadvantage of the dry ice at the Dipping
Dots booth and created a dry ice bomb with a water bottle.
Now, had it not been about 4 feet from the back of the Pony
Rides where the few small children at Faire were taking the
opportunity to ride a pony, I would have let it go. But, since
idiocy was obviously rampant, I let loose the 'Attack ****'. I told
the idiot boy and his idiot friends (one of whom was in the
process of making another bomb, albeit his intelligence may
have been hampered by the fact that he was inhaling the gas
fog being released by the dry ice in water) that they were
indeed idiots and why. I then turned my attention to the idiot
teenage girl left unattended at the Dipping Dots booth and told
her she should know better. Oddly, these idiots hung around
until the Sheriff showed up (yes....I also called security),
Kudos to the lady at the information booth nearby who had the
forethought to snap a photo of these morons to show the
Sheriff so he could track them down, smack their parents and
promptly show them all the door (or at least that's how I
fantasize it went). Of course in hind sight, I am amused that
the idiot teenager that set the dry ice bomb off wasn't as quick
as he thought he was and it blew up in his hand. I hope his
fingers are still numb and severely hamper his ability to self
gratify for months to come.”

Just call him
“Poppin’ Fresh”!

We said we were going to keep reminding everyone to
support our friends that have lost their homes and
possessions in the Texas fires. There has been a lot of
positive energy coming from the TRF family and we would
like nothing better than to see that continue. If you
haven’t done so already, find these folks and give them
your support. There is more than just your karma at stake
here. These are friends in need.

We love fishnet faeries!
Once on the internets,
it is there forever.
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